Lacy's Red Angus Bull & Female Sale
October 28, 2018 Drexel, Missouri

Sale Averages
18 Month Old Bulls = $5,125
14 Month Old Bulls = $4,031
Registered Bred Heifers = $3,306
Registered Open Heifers = $2,411
Commercial Bred Heifers = $1,756
Commercial Open Heifers = $1,134

Top Selling Bulls:
Lot 19; LACY Signature 459 075E sired by LACY Signature 459 & out of LACY Lakota 8105, a CCR Gold Bar 0251 daughter sold for $16,000 to U2 Ranch of Coaldale, Alberta Canada

Lot 1; LACY Iron Mike 005E sired by LSF SRR Tyson 3025A & out of LACY Lakota 8014 020C, a LACY Legacy 6097 daughter sold for $10,000 to MC Livestock of Archie, MO.

Top Selling Females:
Lot 55; LACY Mattie 115 014E sired by LACY Foundation 448 and out of a NSF Icon P532 daughter sold for $4,250 to MC Livestock of Archie, MO

Lot 62; LACY Lana 7025 052E sired by LACY Legacy 6097 417 & out of LACY Lana 7025, a TR Julian LT142 daughter sold for $4,000 to Shoal Creek Land & Cattle of Excelsior Springs, MO.

Lot 87; LACY Towkana 8080 116E sired by LACY Legacy 6097 417 & out of LACY Robin 8080, a LCC Major League A502M daughter sold for $4,000 to Shoal Creek Land & Cattle of Excelsior Springs, MO.

Volume buyers were Kody Wainscott of Butler, MO & Elk Creek Properties of Falcon, MO.